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Dating SortieE e € READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today and every
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.♦

à
PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN» N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 16 1889.• ' -i

VOL. H.™WHOLE NO. 300.
BLAINE AFTER CUBA.THE RUSSIAN EMBASSY. WEST SIDE POLITICS.SOLD HIS WIFE.SECOND EDITION. •*KING STREET STOVE STORE.

REFRIGERATORS ONLY 810.00
AMUSEMENTS. __

The C’nrion* Compact Which a Phila
delphian Bade—He Tired of Hie 

. First Love and She of Him, no Each 
Songht a New Partner.

, Philadelphia, May 15. Wives are sold 
over 400 HOUSES DESTROYED tfT veiy cheap in Brooklyn. On Friday last 

fire Ilf quebf.c to-day Litdwig Munch of Philadelphia, went to
-----  1 Brooklyn and released all claims upon

Major Short and Several Men of “Df’ hie spouse lor $2.1. His wife in turn per-
Battery Bnrled {1» mits her husband hereafter to seek other
Several Children Reported Bnrhhd ‘ ■ .
to Death.—Losa Said to be a MllvSaa connections. The couple, it is
Dollar*. *? said, l.ve in the northern part of this

city, and the husband has been employ
ed as a weaver at a factory near Twenty- 
third and Hamilton streets. Sev
eral years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Munch lived in Brooklyn and went 
there last Friday to accomplish 
their separation. It appears that shortly 
after Munch and his wife moved to this 
city a pretty sister of the latter came to 
visit them. She was so attractive that 
Munch, a man of.TO years of age, found 
himself smitten with her charms. Mrs. 
Munch’s pretty sister returned his love.

Then the husband discovered, at the 
time when he almost contemplated 
serious trouble, that his wife, was ndmire- 
ed by a certain man who lives in 
Camden, N. J. Strangely enough Mrs. 
March became enamored of the Jersey 
gentleman. The exact state of affairs 
leaked out, however, and Munch was 
offered $25 by his wife’s lover to release 
all claims upon her. This at first seemed 
too small compensation to the mercenary 
husband, but he finally agreed to accept.

After the agreement had been made 
the parties concerned thought it best to 
keep the matter as quiet as possible. 
In order to make the transaction bind
ing Mr. and Mrs. Munch went to Brook
lyn last Friday to get the release papers 
drawn up. They appeared at Justice 
Goetting’s Court in that city. Their 
remarkable story was told to Lawyer 
Roesch, who consented to draw up the 
agreement. The document was then 
signed by the husband and wife, after 
which a notary was sought before whom 
they were sworn. It is said that 
Mr. Munch thinks that marriage is no 
failure .under such circumstances, and 
that the same thought also dwells with
in the lady who was once his wife.

Something A boni the tnndldMe* Who 
are In the Field.

The agitation over the Union question 
has subsided and the West siders are 
giving their attention to the coming elec
tion in June. Several candidates are 
already in the field seeking civic honors 
and each individual aspirant feels con- 
fiïïëntThat lie will be the people’s choice.
As there are ten to participate in the 
contest and only four are required to fill 
these positions, six out of the 
number must necessarily be de
feated.
hers of the new council will lie 
is a puzzling question that can only lie 
answered on the 4th of Jui.e. One thing, 
however, is certain, the Carleton jieople 
are awakening to the fact, thflt the 
time has'arrived when good, honest, reli
able, and intelligent representatives 
should lie selected. In order that the 
voters may be in a position to choose 
from among the ten gentlemen who have 
volunteered their services for the com
ing aldermanie duties, we take the liber
ty of giving a brief biography of the men 
at present asking to be eleeted.

We will commence with the name of 
William D. Baskin, Alderman for Guy’s 
Ward. Mr. Baskin, a native of Kings 
County, is a prominent member of the 
Methodist Church, a strong advocate of 
the temperance cause and a 
member of the Masonic order. He 
is a Liberal Conservative in politics. This 
gentleman was first elected to the Alder
manship of Guy’s in April 1882. His 
business is that of a grocer, he owns real 
estate and is reported to be in easy cir
cumstances financially. Mr. Baskin is a 
candidate for Guy’s.

Alderman James W. Belyea, a native 
of Carleton, Baptist in religion, a fisher
man by occupation, is a member of the 
Oddfellow’s order, was first elected to the 
council for Guy’s in April 1886. Mr.
Belyea is a liberal in polities but very 
conservative in his movements; does not 
identify himself with any of the lead
ing questions of the day and is seldom 
heard from at the council Board.

Alderman James Olive Stackhouse, a 
native of Carleton, is an adherent of the 
Methodist denomination, a temperance 
worker, a Liberal Conservative and was 
formerly a member of the firm of Stack- 
house & Thompson, who for a number 
of years carried on an extensive busi
ness in ship-building in tbeir yard, near 
Blue Rock. Mr.^Stackhouse was first ed to death, 
elected to reprattmt Brooks Ward in the Rahway, N. J. is excited over the find- 
mriiig of 1885, and has held the office up ing, near a clump of trees on Mam Street, l0,he present date. This ..,r,tIema«'j.^ar H«lew^ Avenue, o ,e ^ 

iKUSesses real and personal esta • ant ; r.r.. , xx;.enfound but died soon atter
considered » good all-ruund-re. rvst urn- vv ; . .. Lout 25 years of age,

tall and of fine form. She

with .«roe .vn.ur, ,i - the Chinese
interest. His course i. re the pi ..mg ui 73. G, ou Sunday lost has
of the harix -n c<n 1 -• las test be6n captUred at tin A merit m Hotel

there. He has been hiding, and with
out food smee Smut.iy night. He was 
covered with biiod, end acknowledged 
the crime.

He Think* we Casa Walt ;for C anada but 
Should Make Haste to Obtain the 
Qneen of the Antllle*.

Washington,May 15.—Secretary Blaine 
in a reeent conversation made some in
teresting statements as to his feelings re
garding the acquisition of Canada and 
Cuba by the United States. He said that 
he thought any effort through congress
ional action, or otherwise, to acquire 
Canada would he a mistake for the mo
ment it was apparent we wanted her 
she would begin to draw back. If 
left to herself, the time would come when 
Canada would drop like a ripe apple in
to our hands. Cuba, Mr. Blain thinks, 
would lie a very desirable acquisition, 
commanding as it does the entrance of 
the Gulf of Mexico and the water way 
from the n rth to the smith. Mr. Blaine 
belieAes it. would lie important in a 
military as well as commercial sense. 
He does not think it neccessary that the 
island, if acquired.should he admitted as 
a state in the Union. It might remain 
indefinitely under the territorial form of 
government. This would permit tl.e 
action of a local legislature, but would 
keep affairs under the constant control of 
the national government. Whether to 
urge legislation looking to the acquisition 
of the island at the next session of con
gress the President has not yet decided. 
It could hardly be acquired with legisla
tion, and it is not likely that Mr. Blaine 
would open diplomatic negotiations with
out the sanction of congress.

Telegraphic Flashes.

James Gordon Bennett, believes that 
Chinese Gordon is still living and a pris
oner in the hands of the Mahdi. He has 
gone to Khartoum to verify his belief.

General Adna Anderson of New York, 
a prominent railway man, shot himself 
in his room at the Lafayette Hotel in 
that city yesterday.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUT

Great Attraction Coming !
THE DEATH OF THE HONORABLE 

ALLEN THORNDYKE RICE. U. ». 
MINISTER TO RUSSIA.FLAMES AND DEATH.

He Intended to Start for Europe Yester- 
terday.bnt wa* Prevented.by Illne**. 
He wa* Suffering from a Throat 
Affection.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

THE ORIGINAL SPANISH STU
DENTS

((II'TITTK. $10MELGUIADESUnder the I>ire<*tor=hin "f 
HEKMANDBZ,

Nights and 1 Matinee,
New York, May 16.—Allen Thorndike 

Minister toy Rice, the newly appointed 
Russia, died suddenly this morning at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel where he was a 
guest. Rice has lieen. suffering from 
throat affection for a few days past but 
was not supposed to lie in any danger. 
He intended to sail for Europe yesterday 
but was prevented by illness.

Dr. Fuller says, Rice has lie

Opening Tuesday, May 14th. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAZRTTR.

Quebec. May 16.—A disastrous 
occurred in St. Sauveur, at 
early hour this morning.

The fire fiend declared itself—nobod^ 
seems to know how—in the property 
Mrs. McCann on St« Valier street, BL 
Sauveur, near the property of Mes*». 
Elliott and Tozer, known as the Cap- 
brook place. It originated in the sa^e 
house—a vacant one—that was the sot|k 
of the fire of three weeks ago and quifp- 
ly assumed large dimensions.

Who the successful mein-
The Quintette appear in their Native Costume, 

and with their Romantic Instruments and the 
Sweet and Weird .Music altogether give a picture
sque effect and can never fa il to please.

In addition to the Spanish Students 
will appear

MRS. SARAH PERKINS BILL, Soprano, 
PROP. L. L. RYERS0N,

Refined Humorist. Harmonica Soloist and Char
acter Artist. .

A Delightful Entertainment. Popular Prices. :
Reserved seats AO and 35 cts; Balconies .'Wets 

Gallon- GO ots; on sale at A. C. Smith X Co’s.
En t ire change of programme at. every ent

Matinee on Wednesday at 2,30. 
cents. Children 15cts.

■

kQuintette, 5
CHAHCOAI. FILLED.

P. S.—Onr Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot and V en 
tilated Oven le perfection. Call and'see it.

en ill dur
ing the entire spring and generally run
down from overwork in preparing to go 
abroad. The case had not been con
sidered dangerous, however, even up to 
11 last night.

Mr. Rice’s nurse says, at 1 o’clock this 
morning the patient fell asleep and about 
2 o’clock he endeavored to awaken him 
but was unable to do so, and the doctors 
were summoned,but.fai led to awaken the 
patient and he died in ten minutes after 
their arrival.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGEcrtfiin-

Admisaion 30

MECHANICS1 INSTITUT]? 
A GREAT ATTRACTION!

The flames shot upwards in gra*t 
splendor and spread abroad with terrine 
rapidity, and it was evident from the 
beginning that the fire brigade of 
Sauveur, under the energetic lead of 
Fiset, was quite unable to cope with 
emergency.

Mayor Langlier, who was on his v 
home from visiting a friend, when foe 
saw the reflection and heard of the con
flagration, immediately ordered out the 
city fireman, and after some deify 
two steam fircengines succeded in throw
ing a good stream upon the flames. Mean 
while good work was being done in St Pit
er and Chenest streets by a hand pump 
which threw water from a cistern.

Strange scenes were witnessed in the 
vicinitv of the fire. Here a number of 
pigs that had been saved from the flames 
were herded by a group of children ; 
there was a coffin dropped upon the 
roadway out of a waggon load of sundries 
that was being rapidly driven away from 
the burning premises of an undertaker,
Another vehicle containing a small bût 
carefully guarded coffin was apparently 
removing the body of a child beyond 
the reach of the devouring element, 
while the usual miscellaneous supply of 
household goods was piled upon thp 
streets in indescribable confusion or 
similarly hurled into carts to be driven 
away, often, there is no danger to fear, 
beyond the reach of their owners.

At three o’clock it was impossible to 
guess at the limit of the fire. Everybody 
was more or less excited at the velocity 
with which the flames jumped from one

uilding to another, and there were but 
few cool heads in the crowd outside the 
disinterested spectators.

“B” battery was called ont and engaged 
in fighting the flames. Number of 
houses destroyed are now counted by 
hundreds and there is no telling where 
the fire will stop. .

9A. M. The fire is under control but 
is still burning.

Major Short and several brave men ondmake repairs, 
from “B” battery while endeavoring to çWB. Wallace Esq. in reply contended 
prevent the Spread of the flames by blow- that all the acts of the Plaintiff clearly 
ing up houses were buried in the ruins indicated he was the purchaser and not 
and their bodies have not yet been the agent of the defendant Scribner, 
recovered. The greatest excitement Judge King deferred giving judgement 
exists. for the present.

It is impossible to give the number of Thsre were fifteen witnesses who were 
houses burned or the insurance at the sworn and gave testimony in this 
present time of writing. Before His Honor Mr Justice Palmer,
‘ Major Short i, dead and Sera,. Wal- *4?& 

lack is dying—no others are injured ns Croix Cotton Mill Company will lie fin- 
far as heard. ally settled.

Later reports state that five children 
also were burned in the fire.

EFRIDA r Evening, May 17th.

The strongest rimbination entertainment ever 
presented in St. John.

Dr. Fuller says the glottis swelled sud
denly and shut off his breath. Such 
cases are of very rare occurrence and in 
this instance was not looked for.

Weather Probabilities—Partly eloudy with local showers and thunder storm.-.

In conjunction with the re-appearancc of Last August when we sold every piece of Dress 
Goods wc had, every piece of Print, every Parasol 

ISITevcry pair of Curtains, and you were thinking only 
IT 0of tlie bargains you were getting then, what do you 
0 ssuppose we were thinking, of now-of the time when 
R Twe would he reaping the benefit of our own sacrifice 
g jjtlien.

■ Is it worth anything to you that the stock from 
U Qwliich you make your selections should be perfectly 
Y Tfresh and new ?—It costs you nothing.
H *1 Think of a Store without one piece of last season’s 
I N Dress Goods or Prints, without an old Parasol or pair 

G of Curtains. Think of a bran new Store opening 
every morning in the year and you have a fair con
ception of

Mr. Geo. M. Wood and Miss 
Marguerite St. John

and their English and American Company, the 
SPANISH STUDENTS QUINTETTE will also 
appear in their principal and most popular select
ions between each net. and in the 3rd net of the 
great play- Dion Boucicaulfs comedy in 4 Acts

Railway Workmen Injured.
BY TELEGRAPHjrO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, May 16.—A wreck on the 
Pittsburg, Virginia and Charleston rail; 
road near here, this morning, resulted in 
the injury of eight workmen, three of 
them seriously.

The Life of an Actressf or Rehind 
the Scenes.

Now given for the first time in St. John.
The whole will form a unique and continuous 

entertainment of nearly three hours.
Popular prices. Reserves 50c: Balconies 35c; 

Gallery 25c, on sale at A- C. Smith Sc Co’s. Secure 
your seats early. Commencement at 8 o’clock 
prompt.

Shot III* Dancbtcr-ln-lnw Fatally.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marion Ind., May 16. —Charles Hupe, 
aged 72, shot and fatally wounded 1 
daughter-in-law yesterday. The tragedy 
originated in a quarrel between the 
y dun z woman and her mother-in-law.

From Kingston, Ont., come the news 
that the Rev. J. A. Dowler of Inverary, a
Methonist clergyman, has been “warned” 
to leave inside of “ two months.-’

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE
FINCH DRAMATIC CO.

J. B. Coûta, aged 32, at Montreal, bad 
bis head crushed to a jelly against the 
top beam of a barn door while driving in 
on a load of hay.

A small schooner has been seized at 
Saint Thomas on the charge of smuggling 
liquor. She has been brought to Que
bec.

At St. Henri, Quebec, as a Mr. Dole 
was driving a heavily loaded team iato a 
yard, a little boy on top of the load was 
thrown off by a sudden start of the horse. 
He fell under the wheels and was ernsh-

One night only,
TUESDAY May 21st. Aii Elopfnir i'lercymnu.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 16.—The Rev. 
Charles Kimball, rector of the Episcopal 
church at Oriskany Falls, N. Y. and his 
bride are here on their honeymoon 
The couple eloped last Saturday.

iImmense success; Crowded Houses Everywhere.
In their new play—the great sensational five act 

Drama.
A SOCIAL GLASS!

Replete with many startling scenes, stirring 
pictnres and grand tableaux. New Scenery, New 
Costumes,New Music.

First Production in this city of this great sen
sational Drama, which is endorsed by Pulpit and 
Press everywhere.

The Kingsville Cornet Band will discourse some 
of its finest selections between the acts, and will 
give an half-hour open-air concert on the band 
stand, King Square, on night of performance, 
commencing at 7 o’clock, Doors open at 7 o’clock 
Curtain rises at 8 sharp.

Admission to hall 25e; Balconies 15c; Gallery 
On sale at Box office. ____

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY
97 KING STREET.

Kqoily Court..
■Before His Honour Justice King sitting 
in Equity the case ofJGeorge P. Johnston 
vs. Charles B. Scribner and Robert Nixon 
was continued. The evidence in this 
case having been received at the previ
ous hearing, Dr. Alward commenced his 
address this morning and occupied 
about an hour and a halfinpresen^g 
his views of the case aqp tïSHïîo^Titing 
upon the evidence of tly^wfious witnes
ses. He contended thcwTwas no agree
ment of purchase as no title deeds had 
been made out and all the acts of the 
Plaintiff^ which were alleged to have 
peon done in rmapart perfonce, were 
Separable to the contention 
'Defendant that the Plaintiff 
his agent to collect rents

Oklahoma la Being; Pwrted.
BY TELEGRAPH A THF G \ZCTTE.

Wachita, Kansas. May 1C.—Colonel 
Richardson,late Land Commissioner,who 
has just returnee, from Uùtht.J., says 
that Oklahoma is being deserted ~rv 
rapidly.

To Provide for thv Colored People.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

10c.

BOARDING.
WALL PAPERS

burg street , pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.___________ m

Lynchburg, Va. May 16.—The Episco
pal council of the Diocese of Virginia 
will to-day consider the proposition to 

<*4 amend the church canons so as to pro
vide for separate parishes for the colored 
people.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, -

WANTED. him some of his best îrit>..v appor
tera

Truro Gazette office._____________________ ______

GREEN, 59 King Street._______________________.

Thomas W. Lander, a native of this 
province,was born at Moncton; has resided 
in Carleton for the past 20 years. Mr. 
Lander attends the Episcopal church, is 
a Liberal in politics, was for a number 
of years connected with the Militia,being 
1st Lieutenant No. 2 Battery. On his 
retirement from No. 2 he organized what 
is now known as No. 5 Battery, Fairville, 
and was appointed Captain on taking 
charge of this latter named Company. 
Aid Lander was first elected to the 
Council from Brooks in 1886, was defeat
ed in 1887 and re-elected in 1888.

Albert C. Smith,a native of Sun bury Co., 
a member of the Carleton Free Christian 
Baptist church, a Liberal Conservative 
and a devoted advocate of the temperance 
cause. Mr. Smith is a wholesale dealer 
in country produce and does a very ex
tensive trade in this line; is an owner of 
real estate, resides in Brook’s ward and 
is reputed to lie in very good circum
stances financially. This gentleman was 
elected to represent Albert ward in April 
1884 and has continued in office since 
that date. Mr. Smith as a citizen is 
highly respected. In his public capacity 
as an Alderman he is considered a good 
representative. Mr. Smith is a candidate 
for the aldermanship of Brooks ward 
and stands a good chance of being elected 
to a seat at the new Board.

Enoch B. Colwell, a native of Carleton, 
sat at the Board as a representative for 
Guy’s Ward in 1878, and again in 1882 
and 1883. Mr Colwell did good service 
for his ward during his terms of office, 
and then he retired, in opposition to 
the expressed wishes of the electors. 
Mr. Colwell is a Baptist, and a prominent 
Liberal-Conservative ; is a man of con
siderable means, does a good business in 
the fish trade, possesses a good deal of 
ability and pluck, and enjoys the friend
ship of the Carleton people generally.

George Anthony Davis, a candidate 
for Brooks, was a member of the council 
in 1885 and 1887.

E. Israel Smith, a native of Suubury 
Co., and W. C. Rudman Allan, a native 
of Carleton, are new men. Both gentle
men are exemplary citizens and possess 
the necessary qualities for aldermanie 
duties. These parties are offering for 
the suffrages of Guy’s Ward.

Timothy Donovan, butcher, is a candi
date for Brooks. He is a Roman Catho
lic and a Liberal Conservative in Domin
ion politics, is owner of real and pe 
estate, and a man of good habit 
character. Has always taken an active 
part in public matters and will, no doubt, 
receive the support of his co-religionists. 
This is the second time Mr. Donovan 
has been before the electors of Brooks. 
His first attempt was unsuccessful.

:r.'i

- 48 King Street. MONEY AND TRADE.

TÏ7-ANTED—The people to know that Jones, the V V instalment man, keeps only at 38 Dock et., 
and ha3 no connection with any other concern.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
|e-TMhVKntee of E*<The Spanish Slndeni*.

The Spanish Students Quintette again 
played to a good house last night

The music is undoubtedlp very sweet 
and rendered in a manner that is simply 
perfect. Every concerted piece was ap
plauded to the echo, and the quintette 
“Patrol Comique” so pleased the audi
ence that an encore was insisted upon, 
and responded to by a repetition of the 
last part of the piece.

Senor Olivari’s Yyloplione solo was 
again enjoyed by everyone as a matter of 
course and was encored with enthusiasm. 
As on the previous occasion the gem of 
the programme was the mandolin solo 
“Lucia fantasie” by Senor Hernandez in 
which the beautiful aria, “Dont be angry 
mother,” and the duett “The rolling 
waves etc.” were introduced, 
gentleman also responded to a most 
earnest 
selection.

Madam Hernandez’s piano solo 
“ Scotch fantasie ” in which several fam
iliar Scotch airs were introduced and as 
the music was as w ell interpreted as if the 
performer was a native “of the land o’ 
the heather,’- it goes without saying that 
every one was delighted. She is a super
ior pianiste and well deserved the out
burst of spontaneous applause bestowed 
upon her performance.

Prof. Ryerson provoked the laughter of 
the most serious in his impersonations 
and as a delineator of Irish character; 
he was very good in “Paddy’s panorama.” 
His harmonica playing of the “ Church 
Service ” could not be surpassed, every 
word of the Lord’s Prayer being as dis
tinctly audible as if the Choristers were 
actually singing it,

Madame Bill also sang a selected 
piece. It was a very sweet selection 
and very happily rendered.

Tonight will be the last appearance of 
the Spanish Students and every person 
who has not yet heard them should take 
advantage of the opportunity thus afford
ed of spending an evening with reper- 
sentatives musicians of Spain’s romantic

Selling.
9] p. cent. 
101 p. cent
j prem 

I prtm.

Buying.
London, 60 day 

Do., sight • 
New York ....
Boston..............
Montreal.........

.1 âis 
1 dis 
idle

LOST. New York Merkel*.

LINENS. LINENS. New York, May W.street cars, of no use to anyA PASS lor the
’̂The finder wilïreceive "reward on leaving the 

same at the Gazette Office.
ft i i ; is
*s *ê X ® Sr

993 991 100’ 1001 8400
Intending purchasers of these goods will find it to their ad

vantage to see our well assorted stock.
Table Damask in 6qr, 7qr, 8qr, 9qr, lOqr;

Turkey Tabling in 54 56 and 60in;
Linen Table Scarfs;

Crashes, Towellings and Towels &c.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

FOR SALE
,4 .;<IOD tARW llOftSE. kind W senile. » 

willing worker. Price $50.
Ceil Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Dele ware A Hudson 
DA Lack

521 522 52| 522
1381 138;' 1383 1382 300
139* .1411 1403 1403 21000 
285 28J 284 28j
901 90 901 90;
.... 18 18j 181
9«i 97 973 97 1200

Lahore m m Mi Mi «0
Un and Nash. tn i n. i Ini 67i .SOU
Mis, Pacific <1{ <14 i2j <1}
N Y X New England 441 44» 45* 45Î
Northern’l’aeifie pro! Hi»' 6Ü' cii "ii| ionj

OmëhaN"r' "S| "Si %. ÎOO
Oregon Trans 35> 35 35j} 34* 49000
Pacific Mail 36» .36» 36} 36} 300
Ph. & Reading 45 45, 4« 49 15000

25J 25J 25$ 26| 1800
68* 68} 68| 684
21 202 21 201

Circuit Court.

In the Circuit Court this morning be
fore His Honor the Chief Justice, the 
special "docket was taken up.

There was only one case on the specia 
Bank of Nova Scotia vs

______________ A. LORDLY, Paradise Row._

11..1. PITTS. 179 Union St._____________________

Erie 
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

A PHOTOGRAPHER'S TRUST.

TO LET. The Usual Plan of Crashing Ont Oppon
ent* Will be Pursued.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 16.—The news of 
the photographers trust has just leaked 
out The association has already 40,000 
members and extends over a large ter
ritory. It is claimed there is $100,000 
in the treasury. The usual plan of crush
ing out those who do not come into the 
association, it is understood, is to be pur-

:*W
7800

docket viz: the 
Daniel E. Landry. This was an assess
ment and was speedily disposed of. The 
Hon. D. L. Hannington was counsel for

street, at present occupied by C. A. Palmer, Lsq. 
Possession given about 1st June, Rent low to 
good tenants. Anything that may be required to

Hitch ie’a building._____________________________
rfio LET—Two Houses, situated on King St East 
_L Nos. 219 and 221. All modern improvements. 
Good Barn and Yard to each. Apply to CHAo.
PATTON. 293 Princess st.___________________ __
ITU USE TO LET, partly furnished, 244 King 
l~l street, (east.) Large yard and garden. 1U 
rooms, with all modern improvements. Gas and

224 Kingmo LET—The UPPER FLAT in house Guilford
ShamTeer?t,ACpplyttonA?tlL DkmSlL, Palmer’s

building. _________________ _________________
mo LET—House known as "The Earns,” on the 
_L Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. li.
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.,___________________
mcTLET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six
JL__roomsjla Duke st, Apply at premises,___
mo LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert JL Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
the city, known as Woodsidc, with Stable, Barns, 
Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD,
Market Square.______________  ______ ______
mo LET—From 1st May next, for one or more X years, two shops with small rooms attached. 
Also a large workshop in rear, suitable _ for a 
carpenter or tinsmith. Apply on the premises, 18 
Church street, to G. PATTjfeON.
Ü0R SALE, OR TO RENT-From 1st May 
X next, pleasantly situated Brick House, No. 
95 Hazcn street, at present occupied by K. Staves, 
Esq. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room, 
gas and water; good yard in rear; location finest

siiS&uss1s ^Muï.ïdSr'1’"
American Rubber Store. 65 Charlotte street. 
mo LET—A DESIRABLE SELF-CONTAINED X Tenement, No. 161 Waterloo street, con
taining 10 rooms, with all modern improvements, 
bath room, arranged for hot and cold water; also 
good s ewerage. For further particulars, apply to 
T. Youngclaus, City Market Clothing Hall, ol 
Charlotte Street.

This

encore with another choiceplaintiffs.
Nos. 6 & 7 have been maH6 remanetsKKIIKV A ( ». arc soiling nil Wool Tweed for Boys 

from »S cent», Brea* «oodsdYom 5 cent», and B ear 
Hamburg# from 2 cents.

The cheapest and best value in the city.
Don’t fail to see the beautiful designs in French Costumes we have jnst received. 
Another lot of those 45 cent undressed Shirts have arrived that you have been 

been waiting for.
TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK—1,000 yards Check Summer Silks, which we are going

Richmond Term 
St PaulNos. 9 & 7 withdrawn.

The case of Hawes vs. Dunn et al will 
The court

200Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Uiiii 
Wabash

| $ %
SS&rtfmr I f i 8i‘
Cotton Oil1 TDTn,Sf 552 |ji 800

111 s
90} 90J 91 91

S6jprobably be tried to-morrow, 
adjourned until to-morrow morning.

The Charlotte circuit court will open 
at St Andrews on Tuesday next His 
Honor Judge Wetmore presiding. Mr. 
Frye, the official stenographer of the 
Equity court will attend the'Cliarlotte 
cuit.

Top A St Fe 
Rock Island 
Chicago Gas ’
Sugar Trust 
O S

V. S government bonds 4 per cent 129] at 129*

Chicago Market*.

2100Change* In the U. S. Cabinet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 16.—A Washington 
despatch says that attorney General A. 
H. H. Miller will probably be appointed 
a Justice of the Supreme Court vice 
Mathews deceased. Secretary Noble is 
to become attorney General and assist- 
tant post master general Clarkerson to 
become Secretary of the Interior.

to sell at 30 cents, regular price 60 cents. Call and see them.

213 Union street,KEDEY & CO., The Magistracy
There was a meeting of friends of the 

local government last evening, at which 
Mr. James Rourke was present by in
vitation. The Secretary and Mr. Quin
ton exhausted their eloquence to induce 
him to run as government candidate, for 
the seat vacated by Mr. Ritchie. The 
Secretary had the impudence to say to 
Mr. Rourke that he himself could beat 
any man put up to oppose him three to 
one and ha offered to guarantee Mr. 
Rourke his election, assuring him that 
he would give him $1,000 if lie did not 
Win. This generous offer Mr. Rourke 
finally declined and the meeting broke 
np without any progress being made to
wards a solution of the government’s 
difficulties.

The resignation papers of Drs. Alward 
and Strckton have been completed and 
are now ready to be sent to Fredericton. 
They are witnessed by Mr. D. L. Haning- 
ton and Mr. Phinney. The resignation 
of Pr. Alward, which was witnessed 
yesterday by Mr. Quinton will not be 
used.

Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest CloseI» I* \ 1

76} 76] 762 76}
342 344 342 34}
35} 35} 35] 35
35| 35} 354 354

11 40 11 27 11 27 11 27
11 50 11 40 11 55 11 55

81Z 801 81] 81*
London Market*.

sols 99 3-16 for both money and ac-

Loxdon, May 16.

Next Corner Waterloo.
Wkeat-June

July
De**

JJuly

Purk—-June 
July

Petroleum

À. F. deFOREST & CO M

Don’t give six months credit.
Uonl Miners Strike Continue*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin May 16.—The situation among 
the striking coal miners at Dortmond is 
unchanged. The strikers are behaving 
in an orderly manner.

But they^do give satisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

Do. do do seconds...
Canada Pacific..............

do. Seconds................
Illinois Ceutral.............

IHSEE
S28SS~to.........Me'S'Cemraiai.is

s^nSTour, ::::::::
Money 1} & 12 P‘ r cent. Rate of discount in 

open market for both short and three months

A Greenock Sugar Refinery Close*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 16.—In consequence Of 
the prevailing high prices for raw fugar 
the largest refinery in Greenock has been 
closed.

[■

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.
A. HINT.

Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 

and see them.

23Theatrical.

room. May be examined any afternoon. L. x. 
C. KNOWLES. 107 Prince Wm. street, 
mi) LET—The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster X belonging to the Estate of the late John 
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bnth 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet; frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will 
he let separately or with Farm containing 70 acres 
in good state of cultivation. Will be let lor one or
XT''f.nd Ï\ CL&kX=-
cutors.___________________________

The favorite Wood-St John Company, 
return to this city and play another and 
all too brief engagement in the Institute 
beginning tomorrow night, May 17th. 
The play for to-morrow evening, and for 
the first time here, will be, Dior Bouci- 

“The Life of an

Suow Fall In the West.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ashland, Wis., May 16.—From 3 to 5 
inches of snow is reported all over North
ern Wisconsin and Michigan.

e Six Day*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, May 16.—The six days 
go- as- you-please race was concluded last 
night. Albert the winner, made 633 
miles ; Guerrero: second, 525.

United Ireland and Ihe Vlceroyehlp.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEfTE.

rsonalZPX/CTIMIBIlsra-
in ail its Branches.

STOVES RAflfOES AND MOT AIK FURN
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, ot fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

------AL
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

Liverpool Market*.

Futures firm at advance.
caults’ great drama, 
actress, or Behind the Scenes,” followed 
on Saturday evening by “My Sweet- 

The matinee performance on

Albert Wins tn
(trank m Backet or Whiskey.

CmcAt.o, May 15. Tim Sullivan and 
Tom Curry, aired about 18 each, yester
day found a bucket of whiskey in an 
empty barrel and drank it. They 
became stupid and later convulsions set 
in, and when : ,und they were lying in- 

eib'.a on the ground, their features 
Dublin, May 16.—Referring to a report j horrib distuned. Sullivsn died in two

concerning the abolition of the Viceroy- hours a~ing tlm first drink. Curry
ship the United Ireland says : “The '' ";ted t0 hve.
Viceroyship, although disregarded, i . 1 * — •
he maintained, as it is a sign of Ireland's 1 wr lotto F. Ashe was attacked by
separate nationality.” ' tin. •• Portland roughs last night and al-

; plough he was rather severely handled 
The Weather. u.ana-v o come oti first heat.

Stock* and Bonds.

r™ J- “• RJi^r^*m°™ers|nred,L^Ol"r•I,<,•,01 

St, John. N. B.. May DI, 1889. 
Par of Laet 

Bank Share. Div’n’d

45; 1
ESSâS It! 4
usâtes /pc »

Sergeant. Weatherhead wishes the 
statement denied that he has ever attempt 
ed to get the appointment of deputy 
chief of police, he has not even sent in 
an application. The chief also says Ser
geant Weatherheadhas not been appoint
ed as currently reported.

On Saturday the Union will be consum
mated and the two police forces merge in
to one. Chief Marshall has been placed 
in charge while Captain Rawlings by his 
right becomes the Chiefs assistant. As 
yet Captain Rawlings has not been offi
cially notified respecting his position and 
this being the case he steps into the 
next position under Chief Marshall which 
he will in all probability hold.

SSEiS&rKSft JTtfiMTcffi K
the premises._____________________________
mu LET—From first of May next, the commo- 
X dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackny, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most central y 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen

heart.”
Saturday afternoon will be a play to be 
selected by a majority of the lady patrons 
who may express their preference by 
calling at the ticket office window. Dur
ing the performance tomorrow night the 
Spanish Students will play some of their 
choice selections between the acts and in 
the third act of tl e drama.

The whole bill will make one of the 
best and most enjoyable entertainments 
ever offered to our citizens and there is 
no doubt that the seating capacity of the 
Hall will be taxed to its utmost.

BROWN & CODNER, Asked. Offer.

ill39 Dock street, St. John, TN. B. Ill
133
196F\ W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Idnen Hose, Lace Leather andGulimssss s ss.’esaran» aefe1»;
Lowest Quotations Gveu on Special Supplies.

mu LET—From first of May next, the premises 
X 011 Sydney, street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday aud Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J.
DAVIDSON, Water street._____________________
mû LET—Brick Store. Corner Portland and 
X IIigh fits., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and H -gh sta.
muLÉT-Lo 
X street, six 
and cold

.200 5 pc 222,'

. 50 34 pc 120]
.100 3} p c 141

...100 4 pc 220

...100 3} pc 135

Commerce .. 
Merchants..

EB&'fc-vi.8 .*?:=rra
R.................. * s»

The abideau at the Marsh bridge is 
likely to receive necessary repairs with
out further delay.of the house 25 Exmodth 

rooms, modern improvements, hot 
Apply on the premises.

I
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TODAY.
Wc continue the publication ot 
n new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is the serial story of the year, and 
portrays real life as it is today.
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